
 
 

VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST  
REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD MEETING 

Monday, November 9, 2020 – 7:00 PM 
Village Hall – 400 Park Avenue – River Forest, IL 60305 

 Community Room 
 

AGENDA 
 

Physical attendance at this public meeting is limited to 20 individuals, with Village Board officials, staff and consultants having priority 
over members of the public. Public comments will be shared with the Village President and Board of Trustees.  You may submit your 
written public comments via email in advance of the meeting to: vbot@vrf.us. You may listen to the meeting by participating in a Zoom 
conference call as follows: dial-in number: 312-626-6799 with meeting ID: 886 7139 7706 or by clicking here: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88671397706. If you would like to speak during public comment, please email sphyfer@vrf.us by 4:00 PM 
on Monday, November 9, 2020. If you would like to watch the livestream, please go to the Village website: 
www.vrf.us/events/event/1647.  

 
1. Call to Order/Roll Call 

2. Pledge of Allegiance  

3. Citizen Comments 

4. Elected Official Comments & Announcements 

5. Consent Agenda 
a. Village Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes - October 26, 2020 
b. Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement and Sub-Recipient Agreement with Cook County for an Additional 

$12,000 in CARES Act Funding 
c. Monthly Department Reports 
d. Accounts Payable – October 2020 – $2,063,611.29 
e. Village Administrator’s Report 
 

6. Consent Items for Separate Consideration 
a. Accounts Payable from the General Fund to McDonald’s-Karavites for $140.09 (Trustee O’Connell Common Law  
Conflict of Interest) 
 

7. Recommendations of Boards, Commissions and Committees  
 

8. Unfinished Business 
a. Project Update: Revised Bicycle Plan Implementation 

 
9. New Business 

a. Acceptance of the Estimate of the 2020 Corporate (aggregate) Property Tax Levy - $8,130,737 ($8,401,366 
including Debt Service) 
b. Introduction:  Amend Title 4 of the Village Code Regarding Changes to the Village’s Sign Regulations Regarding 
Elimination of Content Based Regulations 
 

10. Executive Session 
 

11. Adjournment 

mailto:vbot@vrf.us?subject=VBOT%20Public%20Comment
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88671397706
mailto:sphyfer@vrf.us?subject=VBOT%20Public%20Comment%20-%20signing%20up%20to%20speak
http://www.vrf.us/events/event/1647
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VILLAGE OF RIVER FOREST 
REGULAR VILLAGE BOARD OF TRUSTEES MINUTES 

Monday, October 26, 2020 
 

A regular meeting of the Village of River Forest Board of Trustees was held on Monday, 
October 26, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. in the Community Room of Village Hall, 400 Park Avenue – 
River Forest, IL.  

 
1.  CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL  

 
The meeting was called to order at 7:00p.m.  Upon roll call, the following persons were: 
 
Present: President Adduci, Trustees Bachner (arrived 7:04), Brennan, Cargie, Henek, 

O’Connell, Vazquez, Village Clerk Kathleen Brand-White 
Absent:  None 
Also Present:  Village Administrator Eric Palm, Assistant Village Administrator Lisa Scheiner, 

Assistant to the Village Administrator Jonathan Pape, Management Analyst 
Sara Phyfer, Police Chief James O’Shea, Finance Director Rosemary McAdams, 
Fire Chief Kurt Bohlmann, Public Works Director John Anderson, Village 
Engineer Jeff Loster, Village Attorney Greg Smith 

 
2.  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE  

 
President Adduci led the pledge of allegiance.  

 
3.  CITIZEN COMMENTS  

  
Margaret Cekander, 531 River Oaks. Ms. Cekander commented about the stormwater RFP 
and suggested that it should include a full scope of work and that more time be given to 
obtain residents’ comments. She discussed the need for it to include river flooding. Ms. 
Cekander also commented about the bicycle plan and stated it had too many signs.  
 

4.   ELECTED OFFICIAL COMMENTS & ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

a. Recognition of River Forest Public Library Director Sue Quinn – Resolution 
 
Trustee O’Connell made a motion, seconded by Trustee Henek to approve a Resolution 
Recognizing Sue Quinn for Her Distinguished Public Service to the River Forest Public Library 
 
Village Clerk Brand-White read the Resolution aloud. 
 
Administrator Palm noted that Ms. Quinn is in Colorado and has expressed her gratitude for 
this recognition.  
 
President Adduci stated Ms. Quinn is awesome and that she was glad Ms. Quinn was part of 
the community for as long as she was.   
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Trustee Bachner stated her husband and child love going to the library and that they 
appreciate everything Ms. Quinn has done. She stated that in terms of programming, Ms. 
Quinn has always been innovative and creative in getting people to the library.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes:  Trustees Bachner, Brennan, Cargie, Henek, O’Connell, Vazquez  
Absent: None 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 

b. Recognition of the Life of Sr. Michelle Germanson, O.P. – Resolution 
 
Trustee O’Connell made a motion, seconded by Trustee Cargie, to approve a Resolution 
Honoring the Life of Sister Michelle Germanson. 
 
Trustee Vazquez read aloud the Resolution.  
 
Trinity President Laura Curley thanked the Village Board for taking the time to honor Sister 
Michelle. She stated she is honored to be sitting in the same office Sister Michelle occupied 
and to follow in her footsteps. President Curley stated Trinity is grateful for the River Forest 
community for its outpouring of love and support.  
 
President Adduci recalled when Sister Michelle was in the Board room when they designated 
Trinity Way, and she shared a story about a young black student who started a petition at 
Trinity to bring more black history to the school. President Adduci stated the school embraces 
equity and inclusion, which was the will of Sister Michelle. She congratulated her legacy, the 
school, and the community.  
 
Trustee Henek shared that she personally had a great experience at Trinity and that she has 
always been impressed with the school, and that Sister Michelle was great to have in the 
community.  
 
Trustee O’Connell stated that based on the quality of education his two sisters received, he 
would resoundingly vote yes for this.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes:  Trustees Bachner, Brennan, Cargie, Henek, O’Connell, Vazquez  
Absent: None 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 

Trustee Henek asked that residents who will be participating in trick-or-treating take extra 
caution. She reported that she finished the four-week program for Race Conscious Dialogues 
and encouraged others to complete it, stating that it is a great opportunity to stretch thinking 
when it comes to race and what can be done collectively to move the needle. She also 
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announced that the annual Holiday Food and Gift Baskets donation drive would be 
reimagined and that they need to raise an additional $100,000 by the beginning of November 
to equal the same amount of value in gifts as in previous years. She noted there is an increase 
in families in need from this year to last and that it includes River Forest families. She stated 
donations can be made at www.communityofcongregations.org.  

In response to a question from Trustee O’Connell, Trustee Henek confirmed they had 
reached out to Target Foundation.  

Trustee Brennan agreed with Trustee Henek’s suggestion about encouraging people to 
attend the Race Conscious Dialogues programs. She stated one of the silver linings of COVID-
19 is that it allows for people to participate remotely. She also reported she attended the 
Twin Village Covenant event.  

Trustee Vazquez reminded everyone to have a happy and safe Halloween. He reported on 
the Age-Friendly Committee’s most recent meeting, noting that the group is working to 
synthesize available data to focus on the gaps of information needed. He also reported that 
he attended the meeting with the Bonnie Brae residents regarding their concerns about the 
fence height at the senior living facility, and he congratulated Trustee Bachner on the 
Maywood Twin Covenant event.  He stated they brainstormed ideas to make the Covenant 
become a reality and that he thought it went great. He announced two events related to aging: 
on November 2, Officer Ransom would be presenting at Coffee Monday on the Village’s 
dementia resources, and on November 17 Concordia is hosting a discussion regarding aging 
in mainstream films.   

Trustee Cargie stated the weather would allow people to set up tables for trick-or-treating 
and reminded everyone about the uptick in COVID cases.  

Trustee Bachner read a statement to acknowledge that this land was once inhabited by 
indigenous people and stated that River Forest continues to be a place that people from 
diverse backgrounds live and gather. She thanked everyone who attended the Covenant 
meet and greet event and stated it was an opportunity for elected officials along with 
candidates for the internal equity group to get to know each other, and that it was wonderful 
to hear how the two communities would empower this partnership. She also thanked Lois 
Baumann for hosting the event at the Maywood Fine Arts. She cautioned that everyone be 
vigilant about COVID-19 precautions during Halloween. Trustee Bachner also reported that 
she graduated from Leadership Lab and thanked the Oak Park Community Foundation. She 
discussed the delays due to COVID-19 and reported that she completed an individual project 
that talked about work around racial equity and the internal advisory group. She also 
expressed pleasure in hearing others find value in the Race Conscious Dialogues work.    

President Adduci reiterated the emphasis about being safe and healthy. She reported she 
also attended the Bonne Brae meeting and that they are trying to come to an agreement. She 
reported that she and resident Megan Keskitalo presented together to the DuPage Railroad 
Safety Council regarding the Village’s relationship with the railroad and successes and 
challenges. She noted they discussed the soundproofing project along the Metra UP-West 

http://www.communityofcongregations.org/
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line and working with Union Pacific to secure their access roads.  President Adduci discussed 
the new COVID-19 mitigation measures in place and stated that she will continue to send out 
Village messages. She congratulated Trustee Bachner on her graduation from Leadership 
Lab. She stated she also completed the Race Conscious Dialogues program and participated 
in the reading event with Dominican University. President Adduci also stated the Village 
would try to work with CVS Pharmacy to prioritize COVID-19 testing for the community.  

5.   CONSENT AGENDA  
 

a. Village Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes October 12, 2020 
b. Village Board of Trustees Special Meeting Minutes October 15, 2020 
c. Approval of FY 2021 Compensation Plan – Ordinance 
d. FY 2021 Budget Amendment – Ordinance 
e. Letter of Support for a Joint Illinois Transportation Enhancement Program Grant 

Application with the Village of Elmwood Park for Streetscape Improvements on 
North Avenue 

f. Village Administrator’s Report 
 

Trustee Cargie made a motion, seconded by Trustee Vazquez, to approve the Consent Agenda 
items A-F. 
 
President Adduci commented on item E and stated she is happy to see that item.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes:  Trustees Bachner, Brennan, Cargie, Henek, O’Connell, Vazquez  
Absent: None 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 
 

6.  CONSENT ITEMS FOR SEPARATE CONSIDERATION 
 
None. 
 

7.  RECOMMENDATIONS OF BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND COMMITTEES 
 

None. 
 

8.  UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 

a. Culture of Equity and Inclusion Partnership (TRHT) with Dominican University – 
Resolution 

 
Trustee Vazquez made a motion, seconded by Trustee Henek, to approve a Resolution 
Supporting a Community Partnership with Dominican University to Fight Racial and Social 
Injustice Using the Truth, Racial Healing, and Transformation Framework. 
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President Adduci read the Resolution aloud.  
 
Trustee Bachner commented on what it means to have white privilege and stated she is 
looking forward to working on this with Dr. Radford-Hill. Dominican and the rest of the team.  
 
President Adduci stated this is another historic moment in River Forest and that she looks 
forward to the partnership. She also stated this is an issue that needs to be collectively 
addressed.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes:  Trustees Bachner, Brennan, Cargie, Henek, O’Connell, Vazquez  
Absent: None 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 
Dr. Radford-Hill stated that she is a proud resident and that she is proud of the Village. She 
introduced Dominican University students to speak as the next generation of student 
leaders.  
 
Lauryn Bergert expressed her support for the partnership and stated student voices and 
experiences will be a great asset. She discussed that it is right to work together and being 
willing to make a change. She emphasized the importance of actively working together.  
 
Jonathan Seals shared his experiences as a black man in River Forest and emphasized the 
need to create a culture of community and antiracism. He stated that he hopes with the new 
partnership, River Forest will be more welcoming to people of color and that to create 
change, they have to create a culture that everybody follows.  
 
Dr. Radford-Hill also introduced Robert Baker as the TRHT intern. She thanked the students 
for sharing and stated she looks forward to working with the Village and students as 
Dominican brings its own resolution to their Board of Trustees next month.  
 
In response to a question from President Adduci, Dr. Radford-Hill clarified that the executive 
board meetings in November and the resolution would be passed in December with the full 
board.  
 
Trustee Henek thanked the students for their comments and noted it was brave of them to 
share personal experiences. 
 
Trustee Bachner echoed this comment and reminded everyone that sharing these 
experiences takes an emotional toll on those recalling these kinds of incidents. She thanked 
them for their words and letting the Village hear their perspectives. She stated she looks 
forward to beginning to work with the Dominican community.  
 

9.  NEW BUSINESS 
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a. Review of Village’s Stormwater Master Plan RFP  

 
Public Works Director Anderson reviewed the purpose of the RFP and highlighted the scope 
of work.  
 
In response to a question from President Adduci about Ms. Cekander’s comments, Director 
Anderson stated that the Greenfield Street discharge area would be included. He noted that 
including river flooding would increase the scope of work. Mr. Loster stated that the Village 
has good flood response in place. He also discussed ground flooding due to saturated 
conditions and the impacts on adjacent homes.   
 
In response to a question from Trustee Bachner, Mr. Loster stated that flooding is viewed as 
a natural occurrence and that if any response is necessary, it is up to the local municipality.  
 
In response to a question from President Adduci, Mr. Loster stated the berms assist with 
responding to the flood on two different fronts.  
 
In response to a question from President Adduci about grading, Mr. Loster stated a review of 
ordinance requirements relative to private property is included in the scope of the project.  
 
In response to a question from Trustee Brennan about permeable/impermeable surface, Mr. 
Loster stated if the Village wants to implement a private property stormwater element into 
Village Code, Staff would have to work with the consultant to figure out the best way to do 
that.   
 
In response to a question from Trustee Cargie, Mr. Loster stated his understanding is that the 
existing Burke Engineering modeling is just in the NSMP area.  
 
In response to a question from Trustee Bachner about staffing, Mr. Loster stated the impact 
on staffing would ultimately depend on what the master plan recommends and what the 
Board chooses to move forward with.  
 
In response to a follow up question from Trustee Henek, Mr. Loster stated reviews for 
residences would be in house but that bigger properties and projects would be referred to a 
consultant if necessary. 
 
In response to a question from Trustee Brennan about including the Sustainability 
Commission, Director Anderson suggested the consultant’s analysis of green benefits could 
be referred to the Commission.  
 
Trustee Brennan also suggested the consultant work with the Village of Maywood. She stated 
it might be a good idea to consider what kind of flooding issues they have and what they have 
been doing. She stated it might be good to work together because River Forest’s flood 
mitigation might impact them.  
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President Adduci stated Ms. Cekander made a lot of good points and that they need to 
understand what they are and have a better understanding of the effects. She stated Staff 
should hold a Zoom town hall meeting to invite resident feedback.  
 
In response to a question from Trustee Henek, President Adduci stated they would reach out 
to those who were part of the task force as well to get more input, and this feedback would be 
incorporated into the RFP to get consensus to move forward.  
 
Administrator Palm suggested it might be more meaningful to solicit resident impact once the 
vendor is selected.  
 
Trustee Cargie expressed concerns about partnering with the Village of Maywood. He stated 
he is ok with that if Maywood would pay to be involved but that it is not appropriate for River 
Forest residents to pay for that.  
 
Trustee O’Connell asked that Director Anderson and Mr. Loster be given latitude and that the 
Village did not need to get down into the minutiae of looking at individual homes. 
 
Trustee Bachner stated the town hall gives residents an additional opportunity to provide 
feedback and that it is worth having a conversation with Maywood. She requested that Staff 
also connect with the flood task force members to get their ideas and historic information too.  
 
Trustee Vazquez suggested posting it on the website and communicating it in the next 
newsletter in order to start soliciting information.  
 
President Adduci directed staff to set and outline expectations of what the RFP scope is 
intended to do and to get an idea of all the topics out there and the impact. She suggested 
doing a couple of resident meetings.  
 
Trustee Henek concurred and stated it is worth the time.  
 

b. Follow-Up Discussion on Automated Water Metering Infrastructure (AMI) 
 
Public Works Director Anderson reviewed how antennas would be part of this project and 
provided additional details about the AMI. A consensus was reached to move forward with 
this project and issue the RFP. 
 

c. Project Update: Bicycle Plan Implementation  
 

Public Works Director Anderson reviewed the history of the Bicycle Plan and the scope of the 
implementation and signage. He stated right now the plan is to bid the project out in the next 
month or two and be ready to implement in the spring.  
 
Trustee Cargie stated there are too many signs and commented that it is visual pollution. He 
also stated the sign posts are getting cluttered.  
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Trustee Henek concurred. She also expressed concern about the impact of COVID-19 on the 
budget. She suggested breaking it down in phases and stated that some of the signage and 
street markings have value. She considered whether the full grant needed to be used.  
 
In response to a question from Trustee O’Connell, Director Anderson stated certain streets 
would require IDOT coordination and their sign-off, so they could start with Village-
controlled streets first. He stated he would have to follow up with the Cook County 
Department of Transportation regarding the grant if they were to cut things back.  
 
Trustee O’Connell concurred that the plan contains too many signs. He also suggested seeing 
what they could do with $30,000 today and go from there at a later date.  
 
Trustee Bachner stated she is not opposed to bike route signs and asked how much the bike 
destination signs cost. She asked that to Trustee Henek’s point about budget, whether that 
might be an easy way to submit for other work and hold off on bicycle destination signs. She 
stated those signs are not necessary for residents and considered which signs are meant for 
people outside the community. She stated for those outside the community, the Village Center 
and Town Center signs would need to be clarified.  
 
Trustee Brennan suggested prioritizing the signage based on safety vs. wayfinding. She 
concurred with going ahead with the cyclist safety signage over points of interest or 
destination signage.  
 
Trustee Vazquez concurred and stated most residents already know where the library and 
schools are.  
 
President Adduci stated this is a good distinction. She stated that the consensus is to bifurcate 
safety signs and markings and then wayfinding signs separately.  
 
Director Anderson stated he can go back to KLOA to remove wayfinding signage and get an 
estimated updated cost.  
 
Administrator Palm clarified the grant source.  
 
Trustee Brennan stated that bicycle shops have been ordered to stay open and that bicycling 
is often safer than public transportation right now.  
 
Trustee Henek stated she does want to advocate biking and that she would like to see more 
bicycle pumps like those by the train station. She suggested using the money in a way that 
would have a greater benefit to residents.  
 
President Adduci thanked Trustee Brennan and Andy Basney for their work. She also 
confirmed that Staff would bring back the revised Plan.  
 

10.  EXECUTIVE SESSION 
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None. 
 

11.  ADJOURNMENT 
 

Trustee O’Connell made a motion, seconded by Trustee Vazquez, to adjourn the regular 
Village Board of Trustees Meeting at 8:51p.m.  
 
Roll call: 
Ayes:  Trustees Bachner, Brennan, Cargie, Henek, O’Connell, Vazquez  
Absent: None 
Nays:  None 
Motion Passes. 
 
 
___________________________________________     
Kathleen Brand-White, Village Clerk 



                  MEMORANDUM 
 
 
 
 
DATE: November 09, 2020 
 
TO:  Eric Palm, Village Administrator 
    
FROM: Rosey McAdams, Finance Director 
  
SUBJECT:  Amendment to Intergovernmental Agreement with Cook County – CARES Act 

Funding 
 
On July 13, 2020 an Intergovernmental Agreement with Cook County – CARES Act Funding 
was approved by the Village Board.  This intergovernmental agreement, a resolution and 
application were submitted to the county for reimbursement of expenditures directly related to 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  The Coronavirus Relief Fund (CRF) allocation for River Forest was 
$100,941.95. This reimbursement was received on October 30, 2020.  The Village received 
notice that and additional CRF allocation of $12,000 has been allocated to River Forest.  In order 
to access these funds, Cook County has requested that the Village sign and amendment to the 
original intergovernmental agreement, a copy of which is attached. The Village will be 
submitting an application for reimbursement for the additional funding.    
 
 
Recommendation: MOTION to approve an Amendment to the Intergovernmental and Sub-
Recipient Agreement for Coronavirus (COVID-19) Relief Funds with Cook County, said 
approval to be subject to final approval of the Village Attorney.   
 
Attachment 
Amendment to the IGA 
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Intergovernmental and Subrecipient Agreement  

for Coronavirus Relief Funds 

 

AMENDMENT NO. 1 

 

 

This Amendment modifies the Intergovernmental and Subrecipient Agreement for Coronavirus 

Relief Funds by and between the County of Cook, Illinois, a body politic and corporate of the 

State of Illinois, through the Office of the Chief Financial Officer and Bureau of Finance (herein 

called “Cook County”), and Village of River Forest (herein called “Subrecipient”).  Cook County 

and Subrecipient shall sometimes be referred to herein individually as the “Party” and collectively 

as the “Parties.”  

 

RECITALS 

 

WHEREAS, Cook County has received Coronavirus Relief Funds (“CRF”) pursuant to the 

CARES Act, and in the spirit of intergovernmental cooperation has allocated $51.4 Million in CRF 

to suburban municipalities and other units of local government in Cook County; and    

 

WHEREAS, Cook County allocated CRF to suburban municipalities and other units of local 

government within the County based on Cook County’s allocation model and understanding of 

local government needs; and    

 

WHEREAS, Cook County and Subrecipient entered into an Intergovernmental and Subrecipient 

Agreement for Coronavirus Relief Funds  (“Agreement”) on _____________ for a CRF allocation; 

and 

 

WHEREAS, in some cases, the aggregate intergovernmental allocation of $51.4 million has not 

been fully claimed and as a result, Cook County desires to amend the Agreement to increase the 

CRF allocation provided to the Subrecipient; and  

 

WHEREAS, Section IV. H of the Agreement provides that the Agreement “may be amended at 

any time only by a written instrument signed by both Parties.”  Such amendments shall not 

invalidate the Agreement, nor relieve or release either Party from its obligations under the 

Agreement.  “Cook County may, in its discretion, amend this Agreement to conform with Federal, 

state or local governmental guidelines, policies and available funding amounts.  If such 

amendments result in a change in the funding, the scope of services, or schedule of the activities 

to be undertaken as part of this Agreement, such modifications will be incorporated only by written 

amendment signed by both Parties.”  

 

Now, therefore in consideration of mutual covenants contained herein, it is agreed by and between 

the Parties to amend the Agreement as follows:  

 

1.  The Subaward Information provided on Page 1 of the Agreement is amended to increase 
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the amount of Federal Funds allocated to the Subrecipient by $12,000 for a total amount 

of $112941.95 allocated to the Subrecipient. 

2.  All other terms and conditions remain as stated in the Agreement  

 

In witness whereof, Cook County and Subrecipient have caused this Amendment No. 1 to be 

executed on date and year last written below. 

 

Village of River Forest 

Signed:

       

Its Duly Authorized Agent 

Printed Name:                           

Title:                        

Date:        

 

COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

Signed:

       

Its Duly Authorized Agent 

Printed Name:                        

Title:                          

Date:                         
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Prathima 
Yeddanapudi

Digitally signed by Prathima Yeddanapudi 
DN: cn=Prathima Yeddanapudi, o=Cook County State's 
Attorney's Office, ou=Civil Actions Bureau - Municipal 
Litigation, 
email=prathima.yeddanapud@cookcountyil.gov, c=US 
Date: 2020.10.16 09:58:42 -05'00'

Ammar M. Rizki
Chief Financial Officer
October 20, 2020









 
 
   
     

              MEMORANDUM                        
 

TO:  Eric J. Palm 

    Village Administrator 

 

                          Kurt Bohlmann 
FROM: Kurt Bohlmann 

  Fire Chief  

 

DATE:  November 4, 2020 

 

   SUBJECT: Monthly Report – October – 2020 

 

The Fire Department responded to 176 calls during the month of October. This is below our average 

number of calls in comparison to 2019. We experienced 5 fire related calls for the month. 

Emergency Medical Service calls represented 58% of our response activity for the month of 

October. 

 

Incident Group Count 

100 – Fire 5 

200 – Rupture/Explosion 0 

300 – Rescue/EMS 102 

400 – Hazardous Condition 5 

500 – Service Calls 15 

600 – Good Intent 17 

700 – False Alarm  32 

800 – Severe Weather 0 

900 – Special Incidents 0 

 

 

 

Cases of COVID increased significantly in River Forest in the past month.  There were 67 new 

cases of COVID in River Forest in October, 42 coming during the last 10 days of the month.   

October represents 27.5% of all of the cases in River Forest during the entire pandemic.  The Fire 

Department will continue to provide safe treatment to all residents and visitors to the community. 
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Jarrett Ercoli joined the Fire Department on October 7th.  He began at the Romeoville Fire 

Academy on October 12th and will complete the Academy on December 4th. He was sworn in at 

the Village Board meeting on October 26th.  His first progress report showed strong performance.  

We now have filled all our open positions.  

 

  
 

I attended a webinar on advanced disciplinary issues.  The webinar addressed credibility 

determination. 

 

Assistant Finance Director Boyer and I attended a webinar given by Paramedic Billing services, 

our ambulance billing company.  Among other items, the webinar provided information on the 

State of Illinois’s procedures for remitting our payments to them.  The State is entitled to 50% of 

our revenue from GEMT. 

 

I attended the Dementia Friendly River Forest meeting online.  Speakers for the Memory Cafés 

were finalized. 

 

Fire Marshal Wiley and I attended training for the Village’s new GIS system.  The system will 

allow us to better manage fire hydrants in the community and help us to better understand the 

entire water system in the village. 

 

We have completed fire hydrant testing for the year. 

 

We have continued the suspension of public education projects, including station tours, through 

November.  We began offering CPR classes again in July. 
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Incidents of Interest 

 

RFFD responded to a brush fire in River Forest. Upon arrival, our crew noted smoke coming 

from the landscaping on the south end of the parking lot. RFFD extinguished the fire and there 

was only minor damage noted.        
          See details below. 
 

Suppression Activities 

 

For the month of October, we responded to 176 emergency calls, which is below our average 

amount of calls. Of this total, 5 were fire related incidents. Three of these fire incidents occurred 

in River Forest.  The other two fire incidents occurred outside of River Forest. 

 

The first incident was a brush fire in River Forest. Upon arrival, our crew noted smoke coming 

from the landscaping on the south end of the parking lot.  RFFD extinguished the fire. We noted 

multiple cigarette butts in the area. There was only minor damage noted to the wood chips 

covering an area of about 5 square feet in total. 

 

The other four fires were cooking fires that caused no damage. Two of these occurred in River 

Forest and the other two in Elmwood Park. 

 

 

Training  
 

This month the department participated in various training activities such as: 

 
 FF/PM Rouse successfully completed his probation 

 Probationary FF/PM Ercoli started on October 7th and started Romeoville Fire 

Academy on October 12th 

 Loyola CE was Overdose/Poisoning 

 Div 11 Haz Mat team drill was held at North Riverside FD. Level A suit testing and 

equipment review 

 All shifts continuing their assigned inspections 

 

 

Paramedic Activity  

 

We responded to 89 EMS calls making contact with 100 patients for the month of September, 

which is below our monthly average number of EMS calls. Of this total, 43 patients were classified 

as ALS and 52 were BLS. There were 5 invalid assists.  36 of the 52 BLS patients refused treatment 

and/or transport.    
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We responded to 102 EMS calls making contact with 107 patients for the month of October, which 

is about our monthly average number of EMS calls. Of this total, 56 patients were classified as 

ALS and 47 were BLS. There were 4 invalid assists.  27 of the 47 BLS patients refused treatment 

and/or transport. 

 

A detailed monthly EMS report is available for review. 

 

 

Fire Prevention   

 

During the month of October, the Fire Prevention Bureau conducted 7 regular inspections and 20 

company inspections.  There were 40 violations noted and 41 violations corrected.  Fire Prevention 

performed 6 plan reviews. 

 

A detailed monthly Fire prevention report is available for review.  
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Village of River Forest  

POLICE DEPARTMENT MEMORANDUM 

TO: Eric Palm- Village Administrator 

FROM: James O’Shea- Chief of Police 

DATE: November 4, 2020 

SUBJECT: October 2020 Monthly Report 

 

Crime Statistics 
 

The month of October 2020 indicated an 38% decrease in Part I offenses in comparison to October 2019. There 

were an 11% decrease in Part II reported crimes compared to October 2020. A significant decrease in Burglary 

to Auto, Burglary, Theft, and Motor Vehicle Theft incidents contributed to the decline in Part I crimes. A 

decrease in Misdemeanor Traffic related offenses contributed to the Part II decline. Year-to-date, Part I crimes are 

down 12% while Part II crimes are down 25% in comparison to 2019 data. It should be noted that prior to October, 

Part I and Part II crimes had been trending higher in the mid-summer months. Year-to-date statistics for calendar 

year 2020 will continue to be monitored closely for patterns and to determine resource deployment. 

 

 Oct Oct Diff. % YTD YTD Diff. % 
2020 2019 +/- +/- 2020 2019 +/- +/- 

Part I* 20 32 -12    -38% 185 211  -26   -12% 

         
Part II** 55 62 -7  -11%   

2% 
497 665 -168  -25% 

         
Reports***  120 165 -45    -27% 1125 1,556 -431 -28% 

         
Events****  910  1167 -257 -22%   8,894  11,129  -2,235  -20% 

 

*Part I Offenses include homicide, criminal sexual assault, robbery, aggravated battery, burglary, theft, and motor vehicle 

theft. 

**Part II Offenses include simple battery, assault, criminal trespass, disorderly conduct, and all other misdemeanor and 

traffic offenses. 

***Reports (new category as of September 2015) include total number of reports written by officers during the month.  

****Events (new category as of September 2015) include all activities conducted by officers, including foot patrols, 

premise checks, traffic stops, and all other calls for service not included as PART I and PART II offenses. 
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Town Center 
 

The Police Department conducted sixty-seven (67) calls for service at the Town Center properties in September 

2020; of those calls there were seven (7) reported crimes, which included five (5) Retail Thefts and two (2) 

Panhandler/Criminal Trespass incidents. Calls for service at the Town Center are down 31% year-to-date in 

comparison to 2019 data, and criminal activity is down 11% year-to-date in comparison to 2019 statistics.   

 

Collaboration and Relationship Strengthening 
 

 Officers followed policies and procedures instituted to help in reducing the spread of 

COVID-19 and in gaining compliance from community members to follow Social 

Distancing, masks, and other Phase 4 guidelines. 

 Officers conducted additional patrols/premise checks in the business districts, parks, and 

closed schools due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 The Department coordinated policing efforts and shared intelligence information with state, 

county, and neighboring law enforcement agencies with regard to regional and national civil 

unrest and related crimes.     

 Officers spent an extensive amount of time near local businesses and parks speaking with 

shoppers and residents as part of Community Engagement. 

 Officers increased traffic enforcement efforts at locations based on data-driven response to 

accidents and community member requests. Areas of enforcement included Harlem 

Avenue, Thatcher Avenue, and Madison Street. 

 Participated in webinar titled The Limits of Community Policing  

 Participated in Zoom Meeting with Village President and St. Luke’s Peace and Equity 

Committee.  

 Participated in webinar titled Arbitration – In Search of Common Ground.  

 Participated in Illinois State Police Election Planning Zoom call. 

 Participated in Cook County Department of Emergency Management and Regional Security 

Monitoring Winter Weather Briefing.   

 Hosted Department’s Quarterly Community Safety Meeting via Zoom.       

 

School and Community Support 
 

During this period, the SRO/CSO Division continued to focus on addressing safety and security concerns by 

meeting with community organizations and schools. Some of these concerns included general traffic, 

construction related hazards, and personal safety related issues.   
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Ordinance Enforcement Officer Activity Summary for October 2020 

 

Bank/Metra 19 Assignments / 14.41 Hours 

Errands 12 Assignments / 4.00 Hours 

Local Ordinance Enforcement / Citations 0 Assignments / 0 Hours 

Parking Citations 27 Citations 

Fingerprinting Assignments 2 Assignments / 0.50 Hours 

Administrative Duties 9 Assignments / 5.66 Hours 

Animal Calls 2 Assignments / 1.50 Hours 

Vehicle Service 30 Assignments / 21.16 Hours 

Crossings 3 Assignments / 5.00 Hours 

Bond Hearing / Court 11 Assignments / 16.50 Hours 

Adjudication / Red Light Hearing 0 Assignments 

Calls for Service 24 Assignments / 9.33 Hours 

Other 35 Assignments / 14.75 Hours 

 

The OEO conducted parking enforcement throughout the Village, resulting in twenty-seven (27) tickets for: 

 

Time Limit 0 

No Parking 2 

Vehicle License 3 

Fire Lane/Hydrant 2 

Handicapped Parking 0 

Resident Parking Only 11 

Permit Parking 3 

Daily Parking 3 

Other 3 

TOTAL 27 

 

School Resource/Community Service Officer Activity Summary for October 2020 

 

Written Reports 7 Reports 

Foot Patrols / Premise Checks 41 

I-Search and Too Good For Drugs 

Activities 

(1) I-Search Meeting 

Calls for Service 26 

Other Assignments  14 Assignments / 33 Hours  

Special Assignments        25 Assignments / 107 Hours (see 

below) 

 

School and Community-Support Activity Highlights for October 2020 

 

Ofc. Ransom completed the following: 
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 Re-assigned to Patrol on October 1st, 2nd, 5th, 9th, 13th, 20th.  

 Operation chill (6 coupons) on 10/02/2020. 

 Attended Opioid Task Force webinar on 10/06/2020. 

 Spoke with 7-Eleven store manager about robbery concerns and protocol on 10/06/2020. 

 Attended Rifle Training on 10/07/2020.  

 Attended Youth Network Council meeting on 10/08/2020. 

 Attended I-Search Zoom meeting on 10/14/2020. 

 Attended PYD Meeting on 10/14/2020. 

 Inventoried and organized “Stop The Bleed” bags for critical incidents on 10/14/2020. 

 Attended M-Team meeting on 10/15/2020. 

 Phone Meeting with St. Luke’s Principal regarding crossing guards and lockdown drills on 10/15/2020. 

 Attended Opioid Task Force meeting on 10/15/2020. 

 Investigated Suicide threat reported to a RF student from a juvenile in England (20-01062 - 2 reports 

completed). 

 Gave personal station tour to autistic resident on 10/16/2020. 

 Participated in “Trunk or Treat” event on 10/16/2020. 

 Attended THRIVE roll call training on 10/19/2020. 

 Investigated Cyberbullying report 20-01074 on 10/20/2020 (2 supplemental reports). 

 Planned, organized and hosted Community Safety Meeting on 10/21/2020. 

 Attended M-Team meeting on 10/22/2020. 

 Consulted Dominican University on Missing Student report on 10/22/2020. 

 Attended Dementia Friendly RF meeting on 10/26/2020. 

 Presented to CITE program participants on the River Forest Police Dept. on 10/27/2020. 

 Created and submitted November E-news article on 10/26/2020. 

 Completed LEADS re-certification exam on 10/26/2020. 

 Monitored Dominican University Solidarity March on 10/29/2020. 

 

UPCOMING School and Community Support Activities for November 2020 

 

Ofc. Ransom will: 

 

 Work re-assignment shifts to patrol as needed. 

 Present to elderly community at RF Library’s “Coffee Monday” on 11/02/2020. 

 Film I-Search material for video lessons. 

 Schedule Lockdown drills with active schools. 

 Put out holiday hours for businesses. 

 Attend Dominican Stars Rise meeting on 11/12/2020. 

 Attend Concordia Gerontology program webinar on 11/17/2020. 

 Attend M-Team meeting on 11/19/2020. 

 Attend Opioid Task Force meeting on 11/19/2020. 

 

Sgt. Grill will: 
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 Assist with Automated Red Light Enforcement vendor transition. 

 Assist with Adjudication hearings and manage caseload. 

 Manage movie and commercial film details, permits, and requests. 

 Assist with Information Technology projects. 

 Address subpoenas, FOIA requests and other records requests for various sources of police video used 

in police response and criminal investigations. 

 Manage various grant activities. 

 Assist with Vehicle Maintenance and Equipment. 

 Supervise the CSO and SRO. 

 

OEO Raymond will: 

 

 Enforce any/all regulated parking zones. 

 Monitor parking issues near the River Forest Community Center. 

 Monitor and enforce parking regulations in Daily Fee, Time Zone, Resident Only Zones, and 

Handicapped Parking Only Areas etc. 

 Assist with Court records communications. 

 Assist with Animal Control. 

 Administer traffic control services during Fire and Police related events. 

 Continue to utilize the Automated License Plate Reader to increase efficiency and effectiveness of 

parking enforcement efforts in an effort to gain better community compliance. 

 

 

Active Solicitor Permits 

Individual or Organization Description Expires 

Aptive Environmental  Home Services  29-July-21 

Power Home Remodeling Home Repair  13-Jan-21 

Power Home Remodeling #2 Home Repair  22-Oct-21 

Environment Illinois Home Repair  10-Feb-21 

 

Budget and Fiscal Monitoring  

 

October 01 – October 31, 2020 

October is the sixth month of Fiscal Year 2021. Due to COVD-19 executive orders and restrictions, 

revenues were projected to stall. Overtime costs were above the monthly projection of $15,021 for FY 2021. This 

was partially due to health related absences, anti-burglary missions, training, and an employee separation.    

Parking Citation revenue fell below the monthly projections of $14,005.  Administrative Tow revenue exceeded 

monthly projections of $10,041. Local Ordinance monies have exceeded both monthly and yearly projections with 

revenues exceeding the FY21 projection of $3,497.  We will continue to monitor and report any notable patterns 
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or anomalies that occur during the FY 2021.    

 

Revenue/Expenditure Summary 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Significant Incidents and Notable Arrests: 
 

20-01007  Aggravated Driving Under the Influence 

On October 3, 2020, around 1:55AM, a River Forest officer patrolling near North Avenue and Harlem Avenue, 

observed a vehicle not yielding a lane while passing another officer stopped on a traffic stop (violations of Scott’s 

Law). The vehicle was stopped and the driver, a 24-year old male from Chicago, was found to be driving despite 

never having been issued a driver’s license. The driver also exhibited numerous signs of alcohol impairment and 

failed Standardized Field Sobriety Tests. The driver provided a breath sample of 0.168 BrAC and was arrested 

for Aggravated DUI, No Valid Driver’s License, and later transported to a bond hearing at the Maybrook 

Courthouse. The vehicle was towed with an administrative hold. 

 

20-01010  Warrant Arrest 

On October 4, 2020, around 3:27AM, a River Forest officer checking for parking violations observed a vehicle 

parked near North Avenue and Monroe. A check of the registration revealed the registered owner was wanted 

by Chicago Police for an Unlawful Use of a Weapon case. The officer investigated and found the owner, a 24-

year old male from Chicago, sitting inside the vehicle. The male was arrested for the warrant and later 

transported to the Cook County Jail. 

 

20-01015  Damage to Village Property 

On October 5, 2020, at 5:01PM, a River Forest officer observed multiple juveniles throwing rocks from the 

elevated train tracks, behind the Village Hall. The rocks were striking village vehicles. Officers located the 

juveniles, 12-year old female from Oak Park, 12-year old female from Oak Park and a 11-year old girl from 

River Forest, and they were brought to the station.  Parents of all three juveniles were contacted and arrived at 

the station. The juveniles admitted to have thrown rocks at the village vehicles and previously damaged 

village vehicles on September 28, 2020. All three were cited on local ordinance citations for Injuring Village 

Property and Trespassing on Railroad Property, released to their parents and have pending adjudication 

hearings at the Village Hall.  

  

 

Category  Total # 

Paid FY21 

09/20 

Total # Paid 

FY21 

Y-T-D 

Expenditure/ 

Revenue FY21 

09/20 

FY21 Y-T-D 

Expenditure/Revenue 

Parking/Compliance 

Citations 

214 857 $9,597 $50,185 

Admin. Tows 22 86 $11,000 $43,000 

Local Ordinance  15 68 $875  $5,625 

Overtime    302 hrs.     1409 hrs. $19,169 $91,143 
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20-01029  Aggravated Driving Under the Influence 

On October 8, 2020, around 12:51AM, River Forest officers were dispatched to the area of North Avenue and 

Harlem Avenue after a concerned citizen reported a driver asleep at the wheel of a vehicle. Officers contacted 

the driver, a 41-year old male from Cicero, and determined his driver’s license was both suspended and 

revoked for prior DUI arrests. The male exhibited numerous signs of alcohol impairment and failed 

Standardized Field Sobriety Tests.  He was arrested for Aggravated Driving While License Revoked, 

Aggravated DUI, and later transported to a bond hearing at the Maybrook Courthouse. The vehicle was towed 

with an administrative hold. 

 

20-01030  Reckless Driving 

On October 8, 2020, around 4:43AM, a River Forest officer conducting traffic enforcement near North Avenue 

and Thatcher observed a vehicle traveling 81mph on North where the speed limit is 30mph. The vehicle was 

stopped and the driver, a 21-year old male from Chicago was found to be driving despite never having been 

issued a driver’s license. He was arrested for Reckless Driving and No Valid Driver’s License and later released 

on bond. The vehicle was towed with an administrative hold. 

 

20-01038  Unlawful Use of Weapon 

On October 10, 2020, around 4:17AM, a River Forest officer checking for parking violations observed a 

suspicious vehicle parked near Oak and Edgewood Place. The vehicle was stopped and the driver, a 21-year 

old male from Cicero was found to be driving without a license. A search of the vehicle revealed a loaded 

handgun inside the center console. The male was arrested for Unlawful Use of a Weapon and No Valid 

Driver’s License and transported to a bond hearing at the Maybrook Courthouse. The vehicle was towed with 

an administrative hold. 

 

20-01050  Battery and Retail Theft 

On October 13th, 2020, at 3:12PM, River Forest officers were dispatched to the Jewel, 7525 W. Lake Street, in 

reference to a retail theft in progress. Dispatch stated that the offender was actively fighting with a Jewel 

employee. Upon officers’ arrival, two offenders were detained, a 36-year old male from Oak Park and a 33-year 

old female from Chicago. The investigation revealed the Jewel employee attempted to stop the two offenders 

as they left the store with multiple bottles of liquor. The female offender struck the employee in the face and 

the male offender attempted to punch the employee in the head. Both offenders were arrested and brought to 

the station. Officers contacted the State Attorney’s office. After hearing the facts of the case, the Assistant 

State’s Attorney declined to charge the female with Aggravated Battery. The female offender was charged with 

battery and retail theft. The male offender was charged with Aggravated Assault and Disorderly Conduct. 

Both were released on bond.  

 

20-01053  Retail Theft 

On October 13th, 2020, at 9:33PM, River Forest officers were dispatched to the Jewel, 7525 W. Lake Street, in 

reference to a Retail Theft in progress. Officers located the offender, a 24-year old female from Cicero, in the 

parking lot. The woman had over $200 worth of stolen merchandise in her possession. The offender was 

arrested and transported to the station. The offender was charged with Retail Theft and was released on bond.  
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20-01063  Retail Theft 

On October 16th, 2020, at 1:20 PM, River Forest officers were dispatched to the Jewel, 7525 W. Lake Street, in 

reference to a Retail Theft that just occurred. Responding officers located the offender in the area of Lake Street 

and Bonnie Brae. The offender, a 47-year old male from Chicago, was positively identified by the witness and 

was in possession of stolen liquor and other items. The offender was arrested and later released on bond.  

 

20-01067  Aggravated Speeding 

On October 17, 2020, at 11:22AM, a River Forest officer was monitoring traffic on the 900 block of Thatcher, and 

observed a vehicle traveling at a high rate of speed. Using radar, the officer observed the vehicle traveling at 

speeds in excess of 55mph. The officer completed a traffic stop and arrested the driver, 30-year old female from 

Wood Dale, for Aggravated Speeding. The driver was released on bond with a court date at Maybrook 

courthouse.  

 

20-01081  Driving on a Suspended License 

On October 21, 2020, at 12:40PM, a River Forest officer was completing traffic enforcement in the area of 

Division and Franklin when a vehicle was observed disobeying a stop sign. The officer completed a traffic stop 

and the driver, an 18-year old male from Chicago, was found to have a suspended driver’s license. The driver 

was arrested and later released on bond. 

 

20-01086  Aggravated Battery 

On October 23, 2020, around 2:25AM, River Forest units were dispatched to Concordia University for a fight. 

An investigation determined that a 21-year old male from New Lenox, intentionally drove a vehicle into a 

crowd, striking one pedestrian and almost striking another pedestrian. He was arrested and charged with 

Aggravated Battery, Aggravated Assault, DUI, Reckless Driving, Criminal Damage to Property, 

Obstructing/Resisting a Police Officer and transported to a bond hearing at the Maybrook Courthouse. A 

passenger, a 20-year old male from Oak Forest, punched a victim in the head and was found to be in 

possession of a large amount of lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD). He was arrested and charged with 

Possession of a Controlled Substance and Battery, and transported to a bond hearing at the Maybrook 

Courthouse. The vehicle was towed with an administrative hold. 

 

20-01094  Felony Driving While License Revoked 

On October 25, 2020, around 5:24AM, a River Forest officer was conducting traffic enforcement in the 7900 

block of Madison Street and observed a vehicle traveling 41mph on Madison where the speed limit is 25mph. 

The vehicle was stopped and the driver, a 36-year old male from Bensenville was found to be driving with a 

revoked driver’s license, with one revocation and two suspensions for DUI and mandatory insurance 

violations. He was arrested for Felony Driving While License Revoked and transported to a bond hearing at 

the Maybrook Courthouse. The vehicle was towed with an administrative hold. 

 

20-01101/1102  Aggravated Vehicular Hijacking 

On October 28th, 2020, at 7:42PM, River Forest units were dispatched to the Vehicular Hijacking that had just 

occurred at the CVS, 7929 North Avenue. Officers arrived and located two victims.  The first victim related her 

vehicle was rear-ended while traveling northbound on Thatcher at North Avenue. The victim exited her 
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vehicle and approached the vehicle that struck her. The victim stated the driver (young male) exited his vehicle 

(two other occupants), punched her in the face and entered her vehicle. The offender was unable to place the 

vehicle in drive and other by-passers assisted by placing their vehicles in front of the victim’s vehicle. The 

victim pulled the offender out of her driver’s seat and he ran back to his vehicle, fleeing the area. Moments 

later, an offender matching the same description approached a female patron in the CVS parking lot. After a 

brief conversation, the offender shoved the female victim to the ground and took her car keys. The offender 

fled the parking lot, westbound North Avenue. A River Forest officer traveled down North Avenue and 

observed a car accident in the area of the 8200 block of North Avenue. The officer noticed the vehicle that was 

involved was the one that was just stolen out of the CVS lot. The officer detained the driver without incident. 

The female victim positively identified the offender, 15-year old male from Chicago. The offender was 

transported to the hospital and later released. Officers contacted Juvenile screening and after hearing the facts 

of the case it was determined the juvenile would be detained at the Juvenile Detention Center. The juvenile 

was charged with Aggravated Vehicular Hijacking, Battery and other charges. The juvenile was transported to 

the Juvenile Dentition Center, awaiting a hearing.  

 

20-01115  Retail Theft 

On October 31, 2020, at 10:13AM, River Forest officers were dispatched to the Walgreens, 7251 W. Lake Street, 

in reference to a Retail Theft that had just occurred. Responding officers located the offender in the area of 

Harlem Avenue and Central. The witness positively identified the offender, 33-year old male from Chicago, and 

the offender was in possession of numerous detergents and other stolen items. The offender was arrested and 

later released on bond.  

 

The following chart summarizes and compares the measured activity for all three Patrol Watches during the 

month of October 2020:  

 

 Midnights 

2230-0630  

Day Watch 

0630-1430 

Third Watch 

1430-2230 

Criminal Arrests 8 4 5 

Warrant Arrests 3 1 0 

D.U.I Arrests 2 1 0 

Misdemeanor Traffic Arrests 12 6 7 

Hazardous Moving Violations 77 87 34 

Compliance Citations 23 25 8 

Parking Citations 146 10 0 

Traffic Stop Data Sheets 118 146 63 

Quasi-Criminal Arrests/ L.O 2 0 4 

Field Interviews 3 7 16 

Premise Checks/Foot Patrols 428 302 244 

Written Reports 70 46 51 

Administrative Tows 18 6 0 

Booted vehicles 0 1 0 

Sick Time used (in days) 1 11 8 
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 Detective Division 
 

Detective Sergeant Labriola worked twenty-two (22) days performing detective duties. 

 

Detective Fries worked thirteen (13) scheduled days performing detective duties. 

 

Detective Fries was reassigned to patrol for four (4) shifts. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola and Detective Fries both completed online training courses and participated in 

training webinars. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola completed numerous Certificates of Purchase from O’Hare Towing. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola attended a West Suburban Major Crimes Task Force meeting for all Forensics, 

Investigators, and Crash Team members. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola presented at a quarterly community meeting. 

 

Detective Fries and Detective Sergeant Labriola attended preliminary hearings and grand jury. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola and Detective Fries completed the pre-employment background checks for nine (9) 

police officer applicants, and Detective Sergeant Labriola attended a Board of Fire and Police Commission 

Meeting. 

 

Detective Sergeant Labriola and Detective Fries conducted daily inventory of PPE supplies, Evidence Supplies, 

ordered new supplies, and distributed the supplies to members of the department as necessary due to the 

COVID-19 pandemic.  Furthermore, they have assisted patrol in their daily routines to adequately provide 

sufficient services to residents.  

 

During the month of September, the Detective Unit opened up/reviewed twelve (12) cases for potential follow-

up. Of those cases, one (1) was Cleared by Arrest, two (2) were Administratively Closed, four (4) were 

Exceptionally Cleared, and five (5) are still active.  The Unit also continued to investigate open cases from 

previous months, as well as assisted the Patrol Division in multiple cases reported in the month of October. 

 

Year-to-Date Arrest Statistics 
 

Quantity Arrested # Felony  

Charges 

# Misdemeanor 

Charges 

# Warrants 

 24  13 30 3 
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October 2020 Case Assignment Summary 

 
Part I # Cases Cleared by 

Arrest 

Adm 

Closed 

Screen 

Out 

Susp Except Pend Refer Unfound 

Attempt Vehicular Hijacking 1      1   

Aggravated Battery 1 1        

Agg. Domestic Battery 1        1    

Theft Over $500 1      1   

Theft Under $500 1      1   

Theft Mislaid Property 1     1    

Theft from Motor Vehicle 1  1       

Battery 1     1    

Part I Total 8 1 1 0 0 3 3 0 0 

Part II # Cases Cleared by 

Arrest 

Adm 

Closed 

Screen 

Out 

Susp Except 

Clear 

Pend Refer Unfound 

Retail Theft 1  1       

Missing Person 1      1   

Death Investigation 1      1   

Fleeing and Eluding 1     1    

Part II Total 4 0 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 

TOTALS 12 1 2 0 0 4 5 0 0 

 

October 2020 Juvenile Arrests 
 

 

 

 

New Investigations 

 
20-00998-Missing Person 

On September 30, 2020 at 9:03PM a resident in the 1500 block of Harlem related that her granddaughter, who is 

a habitual runaway had not returned home.  Patrol officers and Investigators had the missing juvenile’s cellular 

telephone pinged multiple times, and it was in multiple locations in Chicago.  Investigators searched the area 

with the assistance of the Chicago Police Department but she could not be located.  Investigators and the missing 

juvenile’s grandmother have had contact with her via text and voice calls, but she has not returned home.  The 

missing juvenile’s mother related that the missing juvenile has been staying with her but an attempt to locate 

her in person by the Chicago Police Department was unsuccessful. The missing juvenile remains in LEADS until 

she can be verified in person that she is no longer missing. 

 

20-01020-Fleeing and Eluding 

On October 5, 2020 at 11:54PM a River Forest Officer attempted to stop a vehicle for speeding, and the vehicle 

failed to stop, ultimately crashing into a bus.  The driver of the vehicle ran away from the scene, and inside the 

vehicle there was 16 grams of cocaine.  Investigators determined who was most likely driving the vehicle at the 

Offenses Adjusted Cited Petitioned Referred 

Criminal Damage to Property  3   

Total (1) 0 3 0 0 
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time, but he could not be identified by the officer.  The vehicle was towed with an Administrative Hold, and this 

case was Exceptionally Cleared. 

 

20-01035-Death Investigation 

On October 8, 2020 at 5:27PM a resident in the 1000 block of Forest was found to have passed away in the bathtub.  

Because of the circumstances, it is the policy of the Cook County Medical examiner’s Office to at least perform a 

visual autopsy which was completed.  There were no signs of foul play, but this is still active pending the report 

from the Cook County Medical Examiner’s Office. 

 

20-01046- Retail Theft 

On October 11, 2020at 8:00PM River Forest Officers responded to Jewel/Osco located at 7525 Lake St. in reference 

to a Retail Theft.  It was reported that a male subject took numerous bottles of liquor valued at approximately 

$80 from the store.  When the male subject was confronted by the loss prevention agent, the male subject began 

to wave a bottle of alcohol in the direction of the loss prevention agent.  The male subject could not be identified 

and the case was Administratively Closed. 

 

20-01049-Aggravated Domestic Battery 

On October 12, 2020 at 3:10PM a female walking in the 1400 block of Lathrop was battered by her boyfriend who 

had previously stole her vehicle in Chicago.  The offender, a 34-year-old male from Chicago, left with the victim’s 

wallet and broke her cellular telephone before he left the scene.  The female did not need medical attention at 

the scene.  Investigators attempted on multiple occasions to contact the victim, and she never responded.  As a 

result, this case was Exceptionally Cleared. 

 

20-01061-Theft Over $500 

On October 16, 2020 at 8:50AM a River Forest Officer responded to the 7200 block of Quick in reference to a Theft 

Over $500 report.  The victim related that while he was doing landscaping work, he left a leaf blower near the 

residence, and an unknown person took it.  The leaf blower was entered into LEADS as stolen and Investigators 

have been searching pawn activity for the leaf blower with negative results.  This case is still pending locating 

the leaf blower. 

 

20-01064-Theft of Lost or Mislaid Property 

On October 16, 2020 a victim contacted the River Forest Police Department advising that on October 14, 2020 at 

approximately 3:00AM he left his cellular telephone at Circle K located at 7201 North Ave.  The cellular telephone 

was not turned in, and a check of LeadsOnline is negative.  The case is Exceptionally Cleared unless the cellular 

telephone can be located in LeadsOnline at a future time.   

 

20-01066-Theft from motor Vehicle 

On October 17, 2020 a resident in the 1500 block of Bonnie Brae related that between October 10, 2020 and October 

17, 2020 an unknown offender(s) removed two of the tires on his vehicle and replaced them with less expensive 

tires.  The owner does not have a better time frame or exactly where this occurred.  As a result, this case was 

Administratively Closed. 
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20-01086-Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon 

On October 23, 2020 at 2:25Am River Forest Officers responded to Concordia University located at 7400 Augusta 

in reference to an Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon report.  Angelo Lujano-Pagliuca, a 21-year-old 

male from New Lenox was determined to have intentionally struck a Concordia student with a truck during a 

physical altercation.  He was charged with Aggravated Battery with a Deadly Weapon and Aggravated Assault 

with a Deadly Weapon.  Ryan Nieminski, a 20-year-old male from Oak Forest who was also involved in the 

physical altercation was charged with Battery and Possession of a controlled substance after he was found to be 

in possession of 100 sheets of LSD.  Both were transported to bond hearing.  Investigators were responsible for 

obtaining statements from victims, witnesses, and working with both the university and Cook County State’s 

Attorney’s Office to file charges,     

 

20-01095-Battery 

On October 25, 2020 at 3:08PM River Forest Officers responded to Jewel/Osco located at 7525 Lake St. in reference 

to a Retail Theft, and one of the offenders struck the loss prevention agent.  The loss prevention agent advised 

officers that two male subjects were stealing alcohol, and once he retrieved the alcohol from the offenders, one 

of the subjects punched him.  Investigators attempted to contact the loss prevention agent multiple times with 

negative results.  As a result, this case was Exceptionally Cleared. 

 

20-01101-Attempted Vehicular Hijacking 

On October 28, 2020 at approximately 7:42PM River Forest Officers responded to Thatcher and North Ave. in 

reference to an Attempted Vehicular Hijacking.  The victim related that a white SUV bumped her vehicle as she 

was stopped at the light of northbound Thatcher at North Ave.  The victim exited her vehicle, and approached 

the vehicle that bumped her.  A male subject exited the vehicle that bumped her, and struck the victim in the 

face and got into her vehicle.  The male subject could not get the vehicle into drive and fled the area.  Shortly 

after this incident a Vehicular Hijacking occurred in the CVS parking lot where the offender was apprehended 

by the River Forest Police Department.  Investigators have contacted the victim to view a photo lineup in an 

attempt to identify the offender. 

 

20-01103-Theft Under $500 

On October 28, 2020 at 8:29PM a River Forest resident in the 1500 block of Franklin related that his neighbor stole 

a surveillance camera from his garage and an umbrella in a common area of the building.  This is captured on 

video surveillance, and Investigators will be seeking to arrest the offender. 

 

Old Cases 
 

19-01169- Residential Burglary 

Investigators received a CODIS (DNA) response from the Illinois State Police Forensic Science Center in Chicago 

that DNA obtained from a glove left at this crime scene matched that of Stefon Booker, a 29-year-old male from 

Chicago.  Investigators believed that Booker was the offender at the time of the incident but the witness could 

not identify him in a photo lineup.  Investigators also determined that Booker pawned proceeds from this 

Residential Burglary and is now wanted in connection to this Residential Burglary.  Investigators will seek to 

arrest him in the immediate future. 
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Training 
 

During the month of October 2020, nine (9) officers attended different training classes for a total of eighty-eight 

(88) hours of training. The Department members, courses, and total number of hours included in the course are 

detailed below. 

 

Officer Name Course Title Start End Hours 

Balaguer Outdoor Rifle Training 10/07/2020 10/07/2020 8 
Casey Emergency Vehicle Operator Course 10/10/2020 10/10/2020 8 
Czernik Outdoor Rifle Training 10/06/2020 10/06/2020 8 
Czernik Emergency Vehicle Operator Course 10/03/2020 10/03/2020 8 
Fields Beneath the Body Armor 10/07/2020 10/07/2020 8 
Heneghan Outdoor Rifle Training 10/07/2020 10/07/2020 8 
Landini Outdoor Rifle Training 10/06/2020 10/07/2020 16 
Pickens Outdoor Rifle Training 10/06/2020 10/06/2020 8 
Ransom Outdoor Rifle Training 10/07/2020 10/07/2020 8 
Sheehan Emergency Vehicle Operator 10/04/2020 10/0/2020 8 
Totals    88 
 

Ofc. Landini completed In-Service instruction in Less-Lethal Shotgun recertification during the month of 

October, while officers were on-duty. 

 

Officer Name Course Title Start End Hours 

Fries Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/27/2020  1 
Balaguer Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/27/2020  1 
Murillo Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/27/2020  1 
Labriola Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/27/2020  1 
Ostrowski Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/11/2020  1 
Montiel Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/11/2020  1 
Pickens Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/12/2020  1 
Bowman Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/12/2020  1 
Fields Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/22/2020  1 
Casey Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/22/2020  1 
Sheehan Less-Lethal Shotgun Recertification 10/27/2020  1 
Totals    11 
During this month, most scheduled training courses were canceled due to the ongoing pandemic.  Officers 

continued to complete online training. 

 

Department members completed online Police Law Institute training. Department members also completed 

online training. 

 



                   MEMORANDUM 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Date:  November 4, 2020 
 
To:  Eric Palm, Village Administrator 
 
From:   Rosey McAdams, Director of Finance 
 
Subject:  Expenditures – October 2020 
 

 
Attached for your review and approval is a list of payments made to vendors by account number for the 
period from October 1-31, 2020.  The total payments made for the period, including payrolls, are as 
follows: 

 
     
 
 
Requested Board Actions:   

1. Motion to Approve the October 2020 Accounts Payable and Payroll transactions totaling 
$2,063,611.29. 

2. Motion to Approve the October 2020 payment to McDonald’s-Karavites totaling $140.09. 

FUND FUND # VENDORS PAYROLLS TOTAL

General Fund 01 573,166.14$       399,340.42$   972,506.56$       
Water & Sewer Fund 02 378,610.61         47,293.33       425,903.94         
Motor Fuel Tax 03 287,305.29         -                   287,305.29         
Debt Service 05 -                       -                   -                       
Capital Equip Replacement 13 -                       -                   -                       
Capital Improvement Fund 14 197,657.27         -                   197,657.27         
Economic Development Fund 16 198.00                 -                   198.00                 
TIF-Madison 31 1,294.00              -                   1,294.00              
TIF-North 32 -                       -                   -                       
Infrastructure Imp Fund 35 178,886.32         -                   178,886.32         

  Total Village Expenditures 1,617,117.63$    446,633.75$   2,063,751.38$    
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http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-00-00-42-2120
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=MINAGHAN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=b08428c6-84c5-45a0-9618-f47822b62eb9
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-00-00-42-2120
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=SINGH
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1c6de64a-0b68-43e6-9f97-1c185d77fe9b


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-00-00-43-3550
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ILEPAY
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=acb23327-f90c-4b6a-ad1f-84bc8be06aaa
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-00-00-43-3550
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=pbs
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=432b7eed-f456-410d-b397-bab4ccdd94de
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1fbeb2f3-010a-439e-b85c-a15b6180f42a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=a2b88f37-d6d3-432f-a155-211360847d19
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0420
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=68482398-59f9-4c2d-ab6b-4d6030de02bd
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0420
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=fce3534e-2d48-4f71-927d-2394f8c8b295
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0425
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=306ac684-e163-4218-a40a-925bccc7e070
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-52-0500
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=9a170a7c-a50d-4da5-890b-3ce21d15922a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=att
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=81e3025c-6922-4e2c-9e9a-5b894cf0260b
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=CALLONE
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=6c942aa4-cc6e-4a63-8bac-313a58b3bf52


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=comcast
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=9706bed4-9403-45c1-8b06-002c0e7c7569
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=2290f7c9-31cc-466c-aa5a-dbd607a0abbf
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=verizon
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=8ddb3d74-62d3-4b59-a713-fb8b76bdb8d6
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=verizon
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=18ed0bfc-75d4-4abb-b969-f099c138b3d1
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=BKD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=0a0f86b9-c890-4823-a8d1-a7cf379c6218
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ERNST
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=669e8ca4-1022-437b-9e0f-f11c8588816c
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=houseal
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=17eef796-b412-4180-9d01-44cfc9c6abed
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=TASC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=8765c7f2-d234-4cb1-bea6-9205ba84abb1
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=3bd11998-81f7-4dca-b8c1-ba7d7898b53f
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4c14d8a4-2433-4de0-86a1-98ef850e7361
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=23a6a64c-0ecd-4e58-8996-587d658a1166


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=358c0110-7550-4231-9bd3-fcc815cfe200
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=Dell
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=3f149203-e37c-47c2-b74e-f9908cd5695c
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=Dell
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=be35a7fd-b13c-4b91-9b05-4b14141ef2ab
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-0410
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=WEBITECT
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c70f6a1d-9188-4ddc-a636-36c781a1c2f2
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-1100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=HEALTHIN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=751b4536-bea9-46f4-b955-5475f8b9051a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-3300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=DELAGE
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=901b433b-fbd7-4a89-88aa-dbd8305f2eff
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-3300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=REGALBUS
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1f5f71e3-248e-4e83-b7d5-23c4d7a29f23
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-3300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=REGALBUS
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=fa606be5-d691-4d3c-849c-0e787495c463
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1b0628b4-ccf3-49ed-93b0-a9384c77a11a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=737c70c9-5a5a-485a-aeef-9fb39e6b04d1
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=43cfa382-23a2-4908-af47-e6670734fde1
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ICMA7
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=687c3715-4225-40e7-8302-5d8b90220f9f


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=MIDWESTL
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4d4fb63c-0359-48b6-9b6a-b0229f5036a8
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=USCONF2
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=2e8b5e9f-8edd-4885-88ce-be878d9c4b77
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4350
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=GUNTHER
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=42d328e8-2f89-4f06-bdfc-7402948b0149
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-4400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ELMHUROC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=58103cce-26f8-46d2-b18e-8cfd882ccc5e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=18271380-139f-4fee-89d3-3ab22f8c9cc5
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=387f63f4-095b-4b55-a457-0e053db1cebd
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ICC2
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c7fe0c8c-79fe-4499-a45b-43af21024332
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ILMUNLEA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e5fd3e57-726e-48db-9b9f-9429d7b44459
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=VRFPETTY
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4f0bbc88-65b2-4e68-bc88-f7d912bc4d4a


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5600
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e1c9e342-3d06-4855-9dd0-871882dbf6c5
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5600
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=72207975-09fa-4411-befe-ee9006ada953
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5600
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=3b81e98c-995c-4ded-934a-6cd431e6c5dc
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-53-5600
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=WSSRA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e9538fa5-0c7f-432b-b21e-8317576154dc
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=CINTAS2
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=64eb2599-60fd-48d2-8092-d8ec4c8b1e83
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=CINTAS2
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=16e5e63c-51f1-4237-9f45-660bd4d1ad21
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=47fd483b-1581-4665-b6e7-91fba5b42b4e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4dec13db-db87-4ca2-a8e4-8d2f7e512d1f
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=435e9191-72a2-4d47-82f0-f1cbd75c1fe3
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=9fbe3ed0-0b58-4e2c-8f6f-98f54d69c13d
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=56c10afd-cdbb-4d29-a802-8c6bb039e786
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c9239398-9069-4d29-a079-be30bec4b500
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=575a7ee1-7bfc-42f9-b677-ee0d1e016e47
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=ec558c59-06d7-42f1-89ff-1be5ef6bed25
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e8f4cbd6-cb63-4ac9-bccb-eedf8bd43343
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c63aa075-f13b-4a70-ad48-4da1068dac4f
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e94c035f-4ddf-4312-986f-3943dc0dfd76
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=12b4c0fa-a5b7-4170-9e94-b5cedbd99667
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=00ea8668-877c-426b-8f1d-03aece0e73c4
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-0600
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=warehous
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=eb4dcd88-cead-425c-ae73-c27a0dc92b62


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-10-00-54-1300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=UPS
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4f514b13-4839-4427-8889-86e651768919
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-14-00-53-4275
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=wscdc
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=b85785f5-55cc-402a-9655-73828bd464c0
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-15-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=DEEPROOT
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=ec9233ec-de4a-48ec-96ec-aff4ecde55d0
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-15-00-53-0420
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=KLEIN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1f75f393-24f0-484e-aa56-283abd72ca28
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-15-00-53-4300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ILFIRPOL
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=fd06373f-0c96-4f9b-b277-18fc578dc9c6
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-15-00-53-4400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=CENTERPD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=46565bb3-4d28-4ca4-be4c-b91369d5e37e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-15-00-53-4400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=CONRAD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=64d7be74-a654-464e-a86d-2b4e942e23a4
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-52-0400
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=06cfbbe1-3aad-4e2c-91eb-709acd8b009f


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-52-0425
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=IPBC
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=0992fdc2-ffe4-40b9-ba02-cb3b7ea4089e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ENVIROSA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4fa8b821-1e86-4369-9ff4-e3c94c17d12a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ENVIROSA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=571b6712-5461-43e5-9bf9-dfc16384954f
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ENVIROSA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=29bb35e3-460d-4cb0-a664-3b15e1bc4787
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ENVIROSA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=1d146f24-c127-4f3d-ab87-e1e3a09899f5
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ENVIROSA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=359f8f05-5634-4784-a325-75141edb5206
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:01-20-00-53-0370
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=keltyinc
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=475e9028-e6ef-487f-9df9-9e4f50eca25d
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http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=83be48be-b319-4720-8b93-4a2f2e165bba
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-1205
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=KLOA
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=01e17259-8ad5-494f-b119-05732d99114e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-1250
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=ALAMPCON
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=23953ce3-18a0-4837-bab0-8e9f4155a071
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-1250
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=THOMASEN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=3ae94dc6-ceb9-4768-bcaf-4b133059ab87
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=54f551a1-637a-40ea-9ec5-4776b56452e1
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=e2f63bb8-a470-4979-b3fd-ec66947aca36
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=9f747bc5-f924-4261-a0a4-f2896f1863fd
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=6e46174b-f731-4948-bd93-114da0d67f1a


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=73105ef5-9b4b-4f4d-ad62-a683afb70934
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=972fd894-0b58-4cbb-bfdd-127c8a53f2aa
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=f0ba7c92-fc0b-4b8e-af11-11bcc85eb37a
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=client
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=4aa76d0c-3d0f-4e28-af7f-8b31143b9cab
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=GRIFFON
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c48a5fc4-b94e-467b-a443-7ee343b4875b
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:14-00-00-55-8620
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=PINNER
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=c30b6f7f-d91a-4713-82ad-c4ec2df66db4
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:16-00-00-53-0420
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=KLEIN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=b66c0322-3e0a-41e3-9fef-9cb006c65db0
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=COMED3
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=436c9fd8-fb67-4570-9bdd-88b003368b6b
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=COMED3
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=b6debba2-0122-449b-bec8-a9391a345c1d
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=COMED3
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=abcae21a-a731-4fa5-8feb-5e9bf70cf282
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=a2d2f1ca-5449-4e7f-8d79-a110fff7b058
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=FIFTHTRD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=bcb2078b-0dbd-4d94-adaf-400ae1ee721e
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=NICOR
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=0a949d97-6dad-4b3e-842d-0ed819680260
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=NICOR
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=a6ee309f-554f-4fe9-bc67-bc1963d5a14d


http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0300
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=BKD
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=d4bbab61-a8d3-4006-afd8-66a7b565f21d
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:31-00-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=KANEMCK
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=b4378411-9ede-4d85-b83b-ac3c006e662f
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:35-00-00-53-0380
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=THOMASEN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=cabf4c55-c564-4243-a489-a4929b45e6c4
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:35-00-00-55-9100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=BUILDERP
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=f2a65add-afef-4869-8f2d-16166703510b
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:35-00-00-55-9100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=LEYDEN
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=5bf11249-04eb-4a5d-99d8-aedf60885331
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=GLAccount&id=2021:35-00-00-55-9100
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APVendor&id=RAMETTE
http://ssi.NET?action=object&object=APCheck&id=92fa9cf4-8487-4b72-9d2f-0bae4e16b103




 

 
 

Date: November 9, 2020 
 

To: Catherine Adduci, Village President 
Village Board of Trustees 

 
From:    Eric J. Palm, Village Administrator 

Subj: Village Administrator’s Report 
 

 
Upcoming Meetings (all meetings are at Village Hall unless otherwise noted) 
Wednesday, November 11 7:00 PM Age-Friendly Committee Meeting 
Thursday, November 12 7:30 PM Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting – Public Hearing 
Friday, November 13 7:30 AM Economic Development Commission Meeting  
Monday, November 16 7:00 PM Committee of the Whole Meeting – cancelled  
Monday, November 16 6:00 PM Stormwater Master Plan Meeting 
Tuesday, November 17 7:00 PM Plan Commission Meeting – cancelled  
Tuesday, November 17 7:00 PM Special Sustainability Commission Meeting 
Tuesday, November 17 7:30 PM Deer Management Committee Meeting 
Wednesday, November 18 7:30 PM Traffic and Safety Commission Meeting 
Thursday, November 19 7:30 PM Development Review Board Meeting – cancelled  
Monday, November 23  7:00 PM Village Board of Trustees Meeting 
   

   
Recent Payments of >$10,000 

In accordance with the purchasing policy, the following is a summary of payments between $10,000 and $20,000 that 
have occurred since the last Board meeting: 

 
Vendor Amount Description 

Client First Consulting Group $14,726   IT Consulting Services 
Benistar/Hartford $10,993   Retiree Insurance Premiums 
MOE Funds $15,392   PW Health Insurance 
Clark Baird Smith LLP $10,990   Legal Services 

 
New Business Licenses:  
 

None   
   
   

 
Thank you. 

MEMORANDUM 
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